AASB Belief Statements and Resolutions Related to Early Childhood Education*

Belief statements
B.19 Early Childhood Education
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=911925

B.21 Civic Responsibility
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=911927

Core resolutions
2.34 Focus on Grade-Level Proficiency for Kindergarten to Grade Three Students
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=911973

2.35 Addressing the Need for Remediation
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=911974

3.14 Increased Support of Alaska Head Start Programs
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=912005

3.18 Promoting the Awareness of the Importance of Early Childhood Brain Development
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=912009

3.26 Supporting the Adoption of Trauma-Informed and Culturally Relevant Practices
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=912017

5.1 Career-Exploration Programs
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=912036

5.10 Supporting Universal Access to Education for Alaska’s 3-4-Year-Old Learners
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=912045

*(All of AASB’s beliefs and resolutions and their history are contained in “Where We Stand 2020”
https://www.boardpolicyonline.com/?b=aasb_resolutions&s=911897)